3io	HUSBAND AND WIFE
intending to live with him in Pakistan where he is domiciled,
is the character of the marriage determinate ^by English law
as being the lex loci celebratlonis or by the Pakistani law of the
matrimonial domicil?
Authorities     The authorities, so far as they go, favou£j:he ^exclusive
^L™ /0° • a^^^^	In the words of one
celebrationis Writer :
*A marriage celebrated before an English public officer (clergyman,
registrar, marriage officer under the Foreign Marriage Act,2 &c.) must
always be understood to be a monogamous one, even though a party to
it may be a person who in his own country could have contracted a
polygamous marriage.'3
It is submitted, however, that this view is not in accordance
\ with principle. There can be no doubt, of course, that the
i^
—
• ijarnage.4 If two parties go through a ceremony of marriage
in London in the manner provided by English law they become
husband and wife, but the instant problem is not whether they
are so related, but what is their position vis-a-vis each other
once the relationship has been created. This is a question of
status, of the essential validity of the marriage, with which the
lex loci celebrationis as such has nothing whatsoever to do. In a
case concerning the validity of a divorce obtained in the foreign
domicil of the parties, Lord Selborne used words that in the
present context are particularly apt.
'When a marriage has been duly solemnized according to the law of
the place of solemnization, the parties become husband and wife. But
when they become husband and wife what is the character which the
wife assumes? She becomes the wife of the foreign husband in the case
where the husband is a foreigner to the country in which the marriage
is contracted. She no longer retains any other domicil than his, which
she acquires. The marriage is contracted with a view to that matri-
monial domicil which results from placing herself by contract in rela-
tion of wife to the husband whom she marries, knowing him to be a
foreigner, domiciled and contemplating permanent and settled resi-
dence abroad. Therefore, it must be within the meaning of such a
contract . . . that she is to become subject to her husband's law, subject
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